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It’s getting Dark.  

God, are you out there? It’s me, Moses. I think we are all ready.  

Everyone is in their homes, having roasted Lamb for dinner. The doors are all painted with 

blood. The streets are getting quiet. The people are settling down, getting ready to sleep at the 

end of a hard day. Only you, God, know what tomorrow will bring. Well, only you know what 

any new day will bring; but tomorrow will be different. This will not be just another night; this 

night will be different. 

You said tomorrow we will be free. 

Look at all those stars in the sky. 

Tonight will be the last plague. Tonight Egypt will finally be punished for throwing Israelite 

babies into the Nile. Tonight you said their firstborn will die.  

Will you, our merciful God in Heaven, who has demanded from Pharaoh that we be freed from 

this harsh bondage, will you, with your sense of justice really kill Egyptian children? Is our 

freedom really worth the death of children?                I am so unsure. 

 

A year ago, we started this “war of Gods” with Egypt. When I came back from Midian I thought 

it would all be so easy. That Pharaoh would give in to your divine power and we could just walk 

away from the slave pits….You God, you knew better.  

Pharaoh was my brother, we grew up together. I thought he would listen to me. I thought he 

would understand and take my words seriously. But God, you knew Ramses was no longer my 

brother. He saw himself as a God with the power of life and death over others, especially the 

slaves. He couldn’t see your power – He wouldn’t see your power. He could only see the threat 

to his own power. So he would not listen.  

You knew better than me. Two years ago when you called me at the burning bush, I had given 

up all pretences of power. I had gone from Prince of Egypt to being just a humble shepherd. I 

didn’t understand what you were calling me to do. I didn’t understand how all of this would 
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play out in Egypt. Egypt is the center of the world. How could it be possible to break the chains 

that enslaved my people?  

I guess that is the difference between Ramses and me. I would have ceded to you long ago, 

after the fourth or fifth plague. It was so hard for me to watch the people I grew up with suffer. 

Blood, frogs, flies, death of cattle, boils, hail. If it wasn’t for the store cities that our ancestor 

Joseph had Egypt build, then the people would be miserable and starving. Now they are just 

miserable. I would have had pity on the people; I would have let Israel go long ago. There was 

just too much suffering.  

Ramses is not me. He is a hard man. You said you would make his heart stubborn but he is 

plenty stubborn without your help. The more you attacked Egypt, the more personal he took 

the attack and his heart just grew harder.  After the locusts, the advisors and the people begged 

Pharaoh to let Israel go. Egypt could no longer stand the strain. People were terrorized. They 

saw themselves as the victims of your fury. “Stop this,” they pleaded with their King – Their 

God!!! Just let them go! Don’t let all of Egypt be destroyed. But Ramses had to save his face. He 

had to be the one dealing life and death. And tonight, he will face a death that will tear out his 

hard heart and will remind him that he is all too human.   That he is NOT a God at all. Unable to 

protect his country, unable to protect his people, unable to protect his family. 

Why is it that children have to die? Why is it that when adults are so hard hearted that it is 

always the children who suffer? I know, I know; it was not my fault that Ramses’ father decided 

to throw Israelite babies into the river. I know the voices of those babies cry out for justice. Just 

because I was spared, placed in a reed basket and raised by a princess in the palace, doesn’t 

mean I can’t hear the cries of those babies who were drowned in an attempt to limit the slave 

population. They were just slaves … who cares if the babies of slaves are killed? Who cares if 

the bodies of slave children are used to fill in the spaces, entombed in the walls of Egyptian 

monuments? Who will care? 

You care, God, You cared for the children.  

 

And now, to bring a full measure of justice, Egyptian children must die for the sins of their 

parents who participated in the atrocity against the Israelites. Egypt must cry as Israel once 

cried over the death of their babies.  Is this the only way we have to teach that all life is 

precious? That life has to be taken away so we can see/experience for ourselves what pain we 

have caused others? Is there no other way to teach that my pain is your pain and your pain is 

my pain?                        

Sigh 
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All too soon it will be midnight. I should be going inside to protect myself and my family from 

the destroyer who will soon stalk these streets. Egypt, my adopted home, will know great pain 

tonight. They will all finally understand, from Ramses to the simple farmer, the pain they have 

caused to the nation of my birth. They will finally understand that we have the right to be as 

free as they are. Tomorrow they will finally understand our pain and will send us off to meet 

our God and to meet our destiny.  

There are no more stars in the sky. Even the full moon has been hidden by the darkness 

descending from above. A cold wind blows through the streets.  

My heart is already pained knowing what this night will bring. But my heart also sings knowing 

what will come with the dawn. It will be the darkest of nights but it will give way to the 

brightest of days. In the next 24 hours, both Egypt and Israel will meet their destinies. 

And in the morning, I will meet mine as well. Thanks to you God – tomorrow nothing will be the 

same. Tomorrow we will change the course of history. 

 

 

Amen 


